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PUBLISH ERS' NOTICE.

THE DoMINION ILLUSTRATED PUBLISHING

COMPANY.

The following notice has been published in the

Canada Gazette:-

Public notice is hereby given that Sir Donald A.
Smith, K.C.M.G., M.P. ; Hon. George A. Drum-
mond, Senator; Andrew Robertson, Chairman
Montreal Harbour Commissioners; Richard B.

Angus, Director Canadian Pacific Railway; Hugh
McLennan, forwarder ; Andrew Allan, forwarder;

Adam Skaife, merchant; Edward W. Parker,
clerk; Dame Lucy Ann Bossé, wife of George E.
Desbarats; Geo. Edward Desbarats, A.B., LL.B.,

publisher, and William A. Desbarats, publisher,

all of the City of Montreal and Province of Que-
bec; Gustavus W. Wicksteed, Queen's Counsel,
and Sandford Fleming, C.M.G., Civil Engineer,
of the City of Ottawa and Province of Ontario,

and J. H. Brownlee, Dominion Land Surveyor, of
the City of Brandon and Province of Manitoba,-

being all British subjects and residents of the

Dominion of Canada,-will apply to the Governor

General in Council for letters patent of incorpora-
tion under the provisions of "The Companies

Act," 40 Vict. cap. 43.
The proposed corporate name of the company

is: "The Dominion Illustrated Publishing Com-

pany, Limited."
The purpose of the company is engraving,

printing and publishing.

The chief place of business of the company is
to be Montreal.

The proposed amount of its capital stock is fifty

thousand dollars. The number of shares is five

hundred, and the amount of each share one hun-

dred dollars.
The first or provisional directors of the con-

pany will be Sir Donald A. Smith, Hon. George
A. Drummond, Andrew Robertson, Richard B.
Angus, Sandford Fleming, George E. Desbarats,
and William A. Desbarats, all of whom are resi-
dents of Canada.

Montreal, 4 th March, 1889.

A few shares have been reserved for the Atlantic
Provinces and British Columbia, as it is desired
to have shareholders in every part of the Domin-
ion. But early application will be necessary to
secure these shares.

G. E. DESBARATS & SON,
P>ubiish/ers,

Montreal.

Our readers will rejoice to know that the veteran littéra-
teur, Mr. J. Macpherson Le Moine, of Spencer Grange,
Quebec, is occupied with the preparation of another volume,
which wvill bear the suggestive and not uncharacteristic title
of "Explorations of Joniathan Oldlbuck, F.Q.G.S." Mr.
Le Moine's services in the elucidation of hitherto obscure
or little touched points in our history have been wvidely and
gratefully recognizedl, b)oth at home and1 abroad, and what-
ever further he chooses to give us from his rich and multi-
farious stock of gathered lore is sure of a gracions reception.

Col. Fred. Grant, son of the late General and
ex-President Grant, has been appointed United
States Minister to Austria-Hungary.

TheSt. Helen's Island bridge scheme was con-
demned by the Government engineers on the
ground that it would be prejudicial to the interests
of Montreal.

The Emperor and Empress of Austria still
grieve over the loss of the Crown Prince Rudolph.
The condition of the Empress alarms and puzzles
ber physicians.

A deplorable accident occurred, last week, on
the Intercolonial, by which four persons lost their
lives. Several Montrealers were on the train, but
happily escaped.

One of the làrgest pork packing firms in Boston
assigned last week, with liabilities amounting to

$750,ooo. The establishment did a yearly busi-
ness of $8,ooo,ooo.

A portion of the British fleet has gone to
Tangiers in connection with certain questions
pending between the English Government and
the Sultan of Morocco.

After some hot discussion, the motion to ap-
point a royal commission to enquire into certain
charges of L'Electeur against the Ross-Taillon
Government was withdrawn.

The verdicts rendered in some murder cases
during the last few months have tended to shake
the faith of the Canadian public in the efficiency
of the jury system, as actually applied.

The Ontario Legislature will, it is expected,
make a grant of money towards the entertainment
of the American Institute of Mining Engineers on
their visit to Ottawa during the coming summer.

Since the abdication of King Milan, Servia is in
a state of threatening unrest. Russian influence
is on the increase, and further complications are
apprehended from the presence of ex-Queen Nat-
alie.

The Chinese ambassador at Washington has
intimated to the United States Government that
the Pekin authorities will demand full indemnifi-
cation for losses sustained by Chinese in the re-
cent riots at Milwaukee.

Herr Tisza has not yet survived the odium of
the army bill, young Hungary showing its wrath
in ways that do it no credit. Patriotism (so
called) and rowdyism have of late been associated
with deplorable frequency.

A dying Confederate, in a soldiers' home at
Richmond, Virginia, has been frightening nervous
people with reminiscences of his experiences as a
diver. The chief figures in his retrospect are two
chained skeletons in the sunken Merrimac.

The destruction by fire of the Hess furniture
factory, Toronto, caused a total loss of $îi25,000,
only a small portion of which was covered by in-
surance. It was one of the most finely equipped
establishments of the kind in the Dominion.

St. Patrick's Day, though enthusiastically ob-
served in both hemispheres, was, on the whole,
unusually quiet. In Canada an untimely en-
counter with some Toronto Young Britons was
the only exception to the prevailing tranquillity.

Toronto has been scandalized over an eoPt
ment. The offenders are J. C. Mussen, father
a family, and Miss Nellie Spanner. They bo
attended the same church, and became infatuat
with each other while engaged in religious work-

The Imperial Parliament has passed the vote
$52,500 in aid of crofter colonization il'

Northwest and British Columbia. Opinioi'
however, divided on the general question Of sta

aided emigration, and nothing definite has as
been accomplished.

In conversation with a member of the ga
press, a few days ago, Sir Charles Tupper
that, as the representative of all Canada with
people of the United Kingdom, he was most
ful not to exhibit any bias to one or other O
political parties of the Dominion.

Mr. Whitelaw Reid, of the New York fr#
has received the American mission to Paris-
would, it is said, have been sent to Londoni,
he preferred, but that his steady advocacY Of hr
rule for Ireland might have made him a tef#

ingrata to the Salisbury Government.
The Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain haS

timated, in a letter to his constituents, that ,
thinks the time has come for the Governfne t 0
propose some definite settlement of the
question. What he recommends is a fai
comprehensive measure of land purchase.

The Globe's change of attitude on the qU

of the Jesuits' Estates Act has disconcerte
party to which that journal has long been a
tor. Its conversion to disallowance the
assigns to the reasoning of the two legal org

Ontario, which pronounced the measure
stitutional.

The Pope's decision as to the distribUto
the grant to the Society of Jesus gives that
$16o,ooo; Laval University, Quebec, $'o
the Montreal branch of that institution, $4
$2o,ooo to the Apostolic Prefect of LabradorJg
$ro,ooo to each of the eight bishops of the
iastical Province of Quebec. ci

The debate in the Dominion House 0ft
mons on unrestricted reciprocity ended"'
rejection of the policy by a majority of
took place on Sir Richard Cartwright's a
ment. The vote, 121 to 77, is said to hae
the largest ever taken in the Commons Of C
-there being in the House at that time 20
bers, out of a possible total of 215.

The return of the Duc d'Aumale tO the
that he loves has given pleasure to ail go900
has elicited no protest worth mentioning, an
altogether be deemed a favourable aug
France. The patriotism of the Duc
on a plane which neither Opportunisn 0
angerism can expect to reach. The exe
nevertheless, may be of benefit to thel r

The ability of the British fleet to affo
cient protection to all the scattered PortiO

the Empire has been questioned by Lord gaa

Churchill, Lord Charles Beresford, R- 4,
number of other public men, some of theolle%
in matters of defence. The debates on the si

in Parliament-in view of the large naVSa
demanded by the Admiralty--were sr

usually vigorous, the present systen
sparingly criticized.. f

A petition from certain ladies Of
the Medical Faculty of McGill Uni verstY
for the privilege of attending lectures 1*t
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to
bro!nter on the practice of medicine, has
of t Out a variety of opinions on the subject
al edical education for women. On one point
the the doctors are agreed-that no provision ofe kind can be made at McGill without a largeiedoirnent. Generally they are opposed to'ledical co-education.

The subject of sugar beet cultivation in this
irovi'lce has again been taken up in the Legisla-
tin Ssembly. Mr. Beauchamp, of Two Moun-

did not approve of beet growing, with a
fato sugar making, as an industry for Canadian
4ers. It would not pay them, he said, to get

Or even $5 a ton. The Hon. Col. Rhodes
ent further still and said that rather than sell

togar beets at even $6 a ton, he would feed them
Co Cattle in the winter. Mr. Macintosh, of
pton, spoke in the same sense.

Ch clMontreal Presbytery of the Presbyterian
il . in Canada passed a resolution in which,
to Ve of the Governor-General having declined
etittervene, the Queen in Council should be

'PL'hOned to annul the Jesuits' Estate Act.
%i thresolution was wrongly based on Section 56

Qoeee British North America Act, by which the
Parl" may disallow an act of the Dominion
op ant, within two years after the receipt of a

State it by one of Her Majesty's Secretaries of
eial • The Section has no reference to Provin-
o -s s, and the resolution, therefore, can have

THE LAKE ST. JOHN REGION.
While

SOIe attention is eagerly directed to the re-
tCes Of the Northwest and its adaptedness for

oler ent, it ought not to be forgotten that in the
S Provinces also there are still large tracts of

the try that can be utilized for colonization. In
for irovince of Quebec the Lake St. John region,
years tance, has, in the course of some thirty

o ecome the home of a large and thriving
lir Ufity. In his Etudes sur la Colonisation

a sket Canada, M. Stanislas Drapeau gives a
tch Of the district in the year 1863. From

Perse. the settlers were a hardy, enterprising and
an ring class of Iabitans, and their industry
intirJ.18 oveicame obstacles that would have
heers dated less strenuous and determined pio-
0Iaide he one great drawback which their
tioa d efforts could not remove was their isola-
the ' eans of communication with the rest of
% 0 1tzed world they naturally regarded as
Wilder the conditions of their emigration to the
Patiless. The boon was long delayed, but
4 e was rewarded at last. In December the

the res* Roberval to Quebec was opened, and
e1ery k'it has been an impulse to progress of
'9o r Ind. The little town just mentioned is
tifuî 1es from the provincial capital, and is beau-
ale. 'Stuated on an elevation overlooking the
ives itt Position as terminus of the main line

ced a certain predominance, and it has ad-
Paci apace during the last few months. A

ofthe hotel (well kept by Mr. Baker, formerly
alndsor here); a large foundry and machine

Qtebec) steam saw mill (built by Messrs. Ross, of
brwitb capacity to saw twenty million feet

er, .i the season ; a new convent of Ursu-
coinng $3o,ooo ; a passenger steamer, with

he lake .ation for 300 persons, in operation on
d ,' a fine wharf and, probably, lighthouses
on thys, to ensure safety to navigation, are

Se projected improvements. The impetus

THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED.

has also extended to other places in the district.
Chambord Junction, St. Jerome, St. Gedeon, He-
bertville, St. Prime, St. Felicien, St. Bruno, St.
Joseph d'Alma, and other villages, share in the
prosperity which has been quickened by the ad-
vent of the railway. The lumbering operations of
the region are on an extensive rate and give win-
ter employment to thousands of men. The
colonization to Lake St. John is now sure to be
steady and to yield satisfaction, and before many
years that long isolated, though always thrifty,
community, will be one of the most important
productive centres in the province. As a sum-
mer resort the attractions of the lake district
have been well described by Mr. Arthuir Buies,
the Hon. Boucher de la Bruère, Mr. S. E. Dawson,
and others.

THE POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL.

In a recent article we gave a general survey of
what had been accomplished in Canada in the way
of provision for art education, using that term in
its most comprehensive sense. The phase of that
class of instruction in which we are, as a com-
munity, most practically interested is that which
prepares our young men, by careful training, for
the development of our national resources and the
building up of our national industries. The
necessity for comineial schools to fit young men
for mercantile pursuits has long been recognized.
The agricultural college is deemed essential for the
promotion of farming according to the approved
scientific methods of modern times. Without
special courses of study it is impossible to prac-
tice medicine or law. The march of progress has
tended to broaden the range of those pursuits
which are worthy to be ranked as professional.
Special knowledge is demanded for a variety of
occupations which are of no less importance than
those which have just been mentioned, and to be
profitably applied to the desired end that knowl-
edge must be acquired under qualified supervision
and with the fullest opportunities for testing its
utility. The arts of the chemist, the architect,
the mineralogist, the engineer, the machinist-
these and other vocations demanding special
qualifications-cannot be learned without masters
of thorough knowledge and experience. There
was a time when persons competent to discharge
the functions of some of the callings thus enumer-
ated were extremely rare in this province, and, in
many cases, those who had occasion for their ser-
vices had to look beyond its limits for trustworthy
men. Still more scarce were institutions where
the superior and special education necessary for
those engaging in the classes of work above indi-
cated could be procured. This was more espe-
cially the case in the French-speaking section of
our population. The want was keenly felt by
several of our enterprising French-Canadian citi-
zens, who could not help contrasting the abundant
facilities, in this respect, enjoyed by France with
the poverty that prevailed in her ancient colony.
A movement was accordingly initiated for the pur-
pose of supplying the lacuna. In 1869 the Hon.
Mr. Chauveau, as Minister of Public Instruction,
instituted a reserve fund to establish a school of
applied science and technology. In 1873, under
Mr. Chauveau's successor, the Hon. G. Ouimnet,
the "Scientiflc and Industrial School " was founded
at Montreal. In 1876 the name was legally
changed to tbat of " Polytechnic School." At the
close of the session, 1876-77, the first diplomas

for engineering were granted to successful stu-
dents.

The Polytechnic School, which owes much of
its efficiency to Mr. U. E. Archambault, its prin-
cipal, was modelled on the Ecole Centrale des
Arts et Manufactures of Paris. It thus comprised a
thorough course in pure and applied mathematics ;
in drawing and construction; in physics and che-
mistry; in mineralogy and mining; in theoretical
and applied mechanics; in hydraulics and steam
engines; in topography and geodesy; in civil en-
gineering and public works, cosmography, indus-
trial economy and industrial legislation. The
professors were selected for special learning and
experience in their respective branches and for
their aptitude as teachers. Their success is proved
by the students turned out of the institution dur-
ing the twelve, out of its fifteen, years of exist-
ence, in which it has been authorized to grant
diplomas. Some of those students occupy im-
portant positions of high responsibility in the
Government offices, in railway companies, in con-
nection with mining enterprises or the great indus-
trial establishments that have grown up during thelast decade or so. In the year 1887 the Poly-
technic School, after an independent career of
fourteen years, under the Roman Catholic Board
of School Commissioners, was affiliated with Laval
University, of whose Arts Faculty it is now one of
the departments. It still retains its name and
character as a special school, but, in addition to
the opportunities for special scientific and tech-
nical training which it formerly possessed, it has
now the privilege and prestige of granting its
diplomas in the name and under the auspices of
one of our great provincial universities.

LITERARY NOTES.
We understand that Mr. Lighthall's volume on the

Sîngers of the Great Dominion, in Mr. Walter Scott'sseries of Canterbury Poets, will shortly be in the hands of
the publie. A large circulation may be looked for as well
in England as in Canada. Mr. Douglas Sladen is also
preparing an anthology of the younger poets of America,in which Canada will not be unrepresented. A third collec-tion of that kind recently appeared in Philadelphia, inwhich Miss Mary Morgan and Mr. Lighthall stood up forthe honour of Canada.

The admirable series of "Canadian Poets," now in course
of publication m the King's College Record, under the gen-eral supervision of Mr. Goodridge Roberts, brother of Prof.Roberts, the author of "Orion" and "In Divers Tones,"treats in its last instalment of Col. John Hunter Duvar andthe late Hon. Thomas D'Arcy McGee. The criticism ofthe former writer's works is from the pen of Mr. J. A.Payzant; that of McGee's poems bears the signature of"Felix. The series is, we understand, to be published inbook form. The Record is a worthy representative of ouroldest university. Macte novâ virtute, puer !

The Marquis of Lorne has consented to make the finalselection for the Dominion prize from the fortunate essaysselected from the various provinces in the Wtness competi-tion. Mr. S. E. Dawson will be judge for Newfoundland,
Manitoba and British Columbia ; Dr. A. A. Stockton, of
St. John, for New Brunswick ; Judge Alley, of the CountyCourt, Queen's, in that Province, for Prince EdwardIsland; Dr. J. M. Harper, of Quebec, for this Province,and Mr. William Houston, M.A., Librarian of the Legis-lature, for Ontario. These prizes, $1,200 in all, inusthave a good effect in stimulating both the patriotic spiritand the literary aspiration of our young people.

We have to thank Mr. Phileas Gagnon, of Quebec, for
copies of L'Union Lieérale, containing a series of articlesfrom his pen, under the general heading of "PierreRoubaud." The story there related, with piècesjustißcatifves
in the shape of correspondence, is of considerable historicalinterest, covering a period extending from the capture of
Quebec until the years of Haldimand's administration.
Roubaud's career is not without features of romance. lewas a born intriguer. Yet his early services as a Jesuit
missionary seem to have been free from reproach. lis
sphere of labour was among the Abenakis, and he acquired
much influence among his Indian disciples. He accom-
panied Montcalm, as chaplain, on the expedition against
Fort George, in 1757, of which he has left a somewhat de-
tailed account. His later life--which closed in obscurity--
was marked by many shifts and pretences, revealing much
ability but a total disregard of principle and consistency.
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LE PETIT SAGUENAY, LOWER Sr. LAWRENCE.

From a photograph by Livernois, Quebec.

OSGOODE HALL, TORONTO.

From a photograph by Soule, Guelph.
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MORNING PRAYERS.

By E. Munier.

Photograph supplied by G. E. Macrae, TorontD, Director for Canada of the Soule Photograph Company.
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MADEMOISELLE EUGÉNIE TESSIlR.-Canada has pro-
duced one world-famed singer. Little Emma Lajeunesse,
whose brilliant feats with her early tutored voice were, a
quarter of a century ago, surprising and delighting the
friends of her widowed father, has developed into one of
" first ladies" among the lyric artists of our time. Her
career bas proved that no one who is gifted by nature with
a sweet, strong, sensitive and versatile voice, need despair of
obtaining due recognition of her musical merits, if the in-
nate endowment be worthily directed, by timely training
and the discipline of the best masters, to the attainment of
the highest results of which it is capable. One thing, how-
ever, is essentially necessary at the outset of such a progress.
The aspirant must have the approval and encouragement of
" those who know," of those who are fitted by gift, knowl-
edge and experience to pronounce judgment on the singer's
performance and capability. Without that sanction the
path of the débutante is encumbered with obstacles which it
is practically impossible to surmount. If the withholding
of such sanction be based on a just estimate of the singer's
powers, the case is, of course, hopeless. If it be refused,
through misapprehension or through jealousy, the effect on
the public would be most injurious to the singer. Where
it is given freely and at the same ti deliberately, and
where the critic occupies the very hi heZt rank in the pro-
fession, the future of the fortunate a0p nt may be deemed
assured. Such just now is the position of Mademoiselle
Tessier. During Madame Alban's late visit to Montreal,
the diva was waited upon by Miss Tessier, accompanied by
her mother, brother and a few intimate friends of the family.
After an exchange of courtesies, the prima donna asked her
young visitor to favour her with a piece of music. Made-
moiselle Tessier sang Massenet's "Alleluia du Ciel," and,
after an interval of conversation, Faure's "Stella." The
elder cantatrice did not hesitate to express the utmost
satisfaction at the manner in which the young singer had
acquitted herself. There were present at the same time
Mr. Barrington Foote, the basso of the Albani Company ;
the Rev. Mr. Lajeunesse, brother of Madame Albani; Mr.
Henry Robinson, organist of St. Paul's church; Mr. J.
Tessier, who accompanied his sister, and Signor Bevignani,
musical conductor of the company and widower of the late
Madame Titiens. Subsequently Madame Albani wrote a
letter to Miss Tessier, which we have pleasure in reproduc-
ing. It was as follows:

(Translation).
WINDSOR HOTEL, Jan. 3oth, 1889.

DEAR Miss TEsSIER,-I cannot leave Montreal without telling you
how much I have been impressed by your charming talent, that is,
your voice, so sympathetic and so sweet. I wish you every success-
which you merit-success which you will most certainly meet with in
the pursuance of your studies. I learn that you are going to give a
farewell concert in the spring time Please add thereto the enclosed
small sum as a souvenir of your visit to your countrywoman.

Believe me, yours most sincerely,
E. ALBANI-GYE.

On Monday, the ist of April, the Tessier Testimonial Con-
cert will take place at the Queen's Hall, under Madame
Albani's patronage-the great Canadian prima donna thus
giving the Canadian débutante the influence of her name and
her personal sympathy. That the attendance will be
worthy of such an occasion we do not doubt. But there is
an element of pathos as well as of pride in the contempla-
tion of the relations between these two gifted daughters of
Canada and of song. Miss Tessier is blind. The daughter
of the late Léandre Tessier, Mr. Black's predecessor as
City Treasurer, she was born on the 3 oth of May, 1868.
Twelve days after her birth she lost the use of her eyes.
Like Emma Lajeunesse, she gave evidence of extraordinary
vocal powers at an extremely early age. Before her second
year, she could sing several children's songs, in French and
English. At three she sang pieces from "Faust" and
'' Trovatore." At six she was placed in the Nazareth
Asylum for the Blind, where she studied till she was
eighteen. She was taught harmony by Prof. Letondal,
blind like herself, and took some lessons from the accom-
plished teacher, Mr. Wiallard. She is anxious to take a
course at the Conservatory of Music in Boston, so as to
prepare herself for oratorio, in which she bas already shown
strong signs of promise. It is to be hoped that she will
receive from the music-loving public the support of which,
apart from her infirmity, she is deserving.

LE PETIT SAGUENAY.-The County of Chicoutimi is
larger than some kingdoms. The domain of that central
feature which it shares with its eastern neighbour, and of
which the latter bas the prestige of bearing the name, was
long known and is still occasionally designated as ''"Le
Royaume du Saguenay." Chicoutimi comprises the source
and most of the countless affluents of that giant tributary of
the-St. Lawrence. The County of Saguenay bas, however,
the honour of bringing the mighty vassal into the presence
of the mightier suzerain. Both rivers have furnished a title
to one of the best known compcsitions of our greatest poets.
There is no part of Canada, indeed, more calculated both by
its history and by its scenery to impress tbe poetic imagin-
ation than that region whose watery highway is guarded by
the Tadoussac. In some respects it was better known under
the old regime than (at least, until comparatively recent
years) under british rule. Topographical descriptions of

the mouth of the river are extant in the works of Champlain
and the occupatiou of the district by the Jesuit missionaries
antedates the foundation of Montreal. As a centre of the
lumber industry started by the late Hon. William Price, with
whose family it is still associated, it rose to importance be-
fore the first quarter of this century had closed. A movement
in the direction of colonization began about fifty years ago
and resulted in the establishment of now thriving communi-
ties, both along the river and around Lake St. John. After
long solicitation, those settlements, which had suffered from
an isolation that during parts of the year cut them off en-
tirely from the outer world, succeeded in obtaining railway
communication. The future of the region may now be con-
sidered assured. When, some years ago, the subject of
artificial fish culture was forced upon the attention of the
authorities by the decreased yield of certain fisheries, the
rivers flowing into the Saguenay were selected for the dis-
tribution of the fecundated eggs. Among the streams thus
stocked was Le Petit Saguenay, a southern tributary of the
great river. It debouches in the County of Chicoutimi, but
its main course is in Saguenay county. Itis noted as a fish-
ing stream, and the country through which it passes also
yields various game. The population is sparse as yet, but
the scenery has many attractions for lovers of nature. The
view which we publish in this issue (from a photograph by
Livernois, of Quebec), is a good illustration of a type of
landscape that abounds in the region of the Lower Saguenay.

OsGOODE HALL.-As far as Canada is concerned, the
well known edifice in Toronto, a sketch of which is given
in the present issue, is almost as well known as the great
temples of justice in Great Britain and the United States.
The structure itself is of fine architectural proportions and
is, in every way, fitted to accommodate the superior courts
of the most important province in the Dominion. The
outward appearance of Osgoode Hall is stately and impos-
ing, being one of the finest structures in the city, while
internally it is so disposed and appointed as to increase-
may it be termed ?--the awe of the individual whose fre-
quent visits have not given him what might possibly be
termed undue familiarity. The conduct of the Ontario
Courts is based upon that which obtains in Great Britain,
the Ontario law and practice, unlike our own, not having
been much influenced by those of France. Many of
Canada's brightest legal luminaries have either practised in
or presided over the courts which have here their head-
quarters. Indeed, as far as the term may be made use of
to anything in this country, this is, in every sense, classic
ground. Osgoode Hall was named in honour of Hon.
William Osgoode, the first Chief Justice of Upper Canada.
It was designed by Mr. W. G. Storm. The grounds in
which the Hall stands are on Queen Street, and extend
from Chestnut to University Streets. It is the property of
the Law Society, which was incorporated in 1747. The
east wing was begun in 1829, but was not completed until
1839, and, on February 6th, the first convention of Benchers
was beld within its walls. In 1845 the west wing was com-
pleted, as well as the connecting range, with the surmount-
mng dome. Ten years after the central structure was
remodelled, and during the next four years a handsome
fascade, in cut stone, was reared, the dome being removed.
In 1859 the building was completed, and is an ornament to
the city and to the legal profession. As it now stands,
indeed, the Toronto Temple of Themis would confer addi-
tional grace upon any city in the world. Scadding's
"Toronto Past and Present," from which we summarize
the above; remarks : "As a Toronto architect said in a local
newspaper, the Society of Oggoode Hall may deem itself
fortunate in having built in less competitive days, when
tbore were not so many draughtsmen and architects sown

"ýbadcast through the country as now, importuning people
to give them a job and to give them a chance of destroying
a noble art in endeavouring, at their expense, to learn their
business by disfiguring nature with crude, misshapen and
ill-constructed buildings." In Osgoode Hall the law stu-
dents are examined in their several years, and finally as to
their fitness to practise at the Bar and as attorneys respect-
ively.

MORNING PRAYER.-The attitude and expression of the
sisters in this charming picture sufficiently reveal the artist's
motive. We are reminded of the old Ambrosian hymn:

Jam, lucis orto sidere,
eun precemur supplices,

Ut in diurnis actibus
Nos servet a nocentibus.

Or in English :
Now that the daylight fills the sky,
We lift our hands to God on high,
'that He, in ail we do or say,
May keep us free from harm to-day.

LAKE ST. JOsEPH, NEAR TILSONBURG, ONT.-Our
readei s are not likely to confound this name with that of
Lake Joseph, when they remember that the body of water
so called is part of the Muskoka chain, whereas Tilsonburg
is not very far from the shores of Lake Erie. The lakelet,
which lies about a Sabbath day's journey from that town,
of wbose beauty the reader may judge by our engravings,
was formerly called Tilson's Pond. It received its new de-
signation not from its connection with any legend of
hagiology, but in honour of a veneable benefactor of Ihe
neighbouring town, the late Joseph Van Norman. On his
90th birthday, that gentleman, accompanied by several
friends, made a trip up the Otter on a tiny steamer, the
" Baby Guy," and the nonagenarian so enjoyed bis outing
and the loveliness of Nature's work, that the proposai to re-
christen the pond after him met with unanimous acceptance.
Lake St. Joseph is about five miles long and is charmingly
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situated amid a profusion of all that pleases the eye•
the two glimpses of it that the artist has given us, the
with the sloping pasture and grazing cattle shows
effectively its general character and surroundings. .
other is suggestive of the uses that are made of it for pic
and camping parties. The lake and the creeks flowin<l5
and out of it are well stocked with fish, and the wood
game. To the people of Tilsonburg it is a favourite 5
mer resort. i s

ON BIG OTTER CREEK.-The river which gives
name to this picture is, as our readers are aware, not 1e

a capital mill stream, but an essential feature of the sce th
in one of the loveliest portions of what has been ter t
"garden of Canada." Taking its rise not far from L4ont
Big Otter Creek, after a devious course, enters Lake Ete it
Port Burwell. Tilsonburg is situated on the river,
makes an arc through the southwestern corner of gr1
county about sixteen miles from its mouth. In the
years of Upper Canada, the district thus watered was
in pine and lumbering formed the staple industry, the
being floated lown the creek to Port Burwell. Tilso"
is now a thriving town, on the line of the Canada Soutbe*
about thirty-five miles from Brantford. Broadway
chief street, is lined with places of business. SOme
facturing is also carried on, and the leading met' tlr
abundant enterprise. The residence of one of the0it
John Smith, is seen in one of the engravings. lis ho?
able home is a frequent rendezvous for picnickers.

CATTLE AT REST.-This scene of calm enjoyment Ij'
wooded pasture land that fringes the Otter showsW to 10
purpose a photographer who can discriminate the pictu .
from the commonplace, and can promptly seize oPPobi '
ties, may turn his art. It is a scene from t
we would be slow to withdraw if we happened to p
way. If we had any skill in draughtsmanship We t
not leave till we had secured enough of out line to (1il
position, pose and gentle faces of each individual O
amiable, generous, contented sisterhood. But, 1 se
moment, in ictu oculi, the whole scene, with its an
suggestiveness, is fixed and perpetuated. .Serval'l t

THE "UIsGE BAU " AND "STAR FALs," bAt
VICTORIA CO., CAPE BRETON, N.S.-In spite of, 0 .c
to, Mr. Dudley Warner, the scenery for seeing hbIC
capital of Vancouver County, Cape Breton, is the de
starting point, attracts more and more every Y eg
admiration of crowds of visitors. " From BadpJ
St. Anne's Bay, thence to Cape North, -over rno g
mountain, through forests dim and silent, over mo
dreary wastes, is a route becoming popular with the1
of adventure when moose and caribou are sought, or
the angler is anxious to venture beyond the beaten to
No ride could be desired more beautiful or satisfyine t ri
eye than that around St. Anne's Bay. This harbo
possiblé coinpetitor for the advantages of being the, Sio
where trains and swiiift steamers shall meet when the
Route' shall have been established. Great ships can
close to the lofty cliffs that water may be conveyed'nt*
ship by hose from the rocky bed of the torrent. 0 Th
came here more than two hundred and fifty years.
possession of the bay and gave it the name that st l
to it. They left it in favour of Louisbourg.''
indeéd, the main charm that Cape Breton bas fortht 1 ,
whose heritage it is so delightful a portion. It ca'
point to the loveliness and grandeur of its landsca c
sea views, it has also reason to glory in an histo
which adds to every scene the allurement of associl 0
great men and their thoughts and deeds, The sp c 1
Cape Breton scenery which we present to our read 0
are both in the immediate neighbourhood of Baddec.
" Uisge Bau" (whose name, meaning " White 0
bears testimony to the race of the early settlers) is
fall about nine miles from the town. The "6star
are on the same brook somewhat higher up. ør13 1
of scenes which have attracted hundreds of tourist 5 0
States and Canada, are from photographs by
Baddeck.

THE INUNDATION OF THE SEINE.-OrdinarilY th
of the River Seine are not regarded by the peOP' o .
as others than matters of course, which come a ar
as inevitables, must be made the best of. This Ye
ever, it was not so much a question of the drow$ni
cellars and the flooding of lower flats ; but the
-Building and other structures near the Quai d'Or
danger, owing to the extraordinary height of the
several days, in fact, they were transformed intol de
floating islands. Near the "Esplanade des Inva"p
Department of Hydropathy, which had justhtgh
menced upon the beach, was submerged to the eg
first storey of woodwork. Further onthe buldners

Spain had lately reared was invaded by the wat
height of the window cills, and the workmenWere«
to continue their operations in the upper storeys
they had been driven. Alongside the Spanish Mo004
the Portuguese section was very much floodd.
the food products' building was completely su~
water, and all the cellarage, devoted to the stor
play of wines, formed a regular channel for the ere~
the Chamber of Commerce building the floors
water, but it was possible to work in the upp
'l he Transatlantic panorama would havebens
ously damaged had the Seine risen a few inic~
The Civil Engineers' and Navigation departrhne ti
are alongside, were also visited by the flood'. pg
îhe immense iron val belonging to the InternaSt1frt
leum, it was completely covered. The Sein~
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;i n to subside and the Exposition did not seriously
aldi or sme days, however, it was noticed that theArold, which had been reared for the repairs to "le Pont

1nbe of ad been seriously shaken by the water, and a
lay r 'f Poles and planks were carried away. On Mon-
ork wasing (February 25th) this enormous piece of scaffold
>ir iii, Completely swept off, falling with a terrible crash.
lie stion, from a photograph taken at the Hotel de

oldiows what has been left of that immense piece of

GOA FisH FOR MARKET.-Our sketch presents a
re, hly characteristic of St. John's, Nfld., and Harbor
prei. The Banks and the Fisheries of Newfoundland are
%e WaOs of which no one can be ignorant. In a recent
sh .a Presented a -fishing sketch near Gaspé. There the
he readeing handled and put in pickle. Now we take
sare r to St. John's, Nfld., and give an idea of how the
ard dled during the process of being placed on ship-
Iry a thIere are two descriptions of pickled codfish, therid the green. The latter are packed in barrels in
inds forier being bundled up in quintals of 112

a i order to give the dry fish the best possible ap-
r at t is loaded only on fine, bright days, as the least

ro i rospheric dampness darkens the fish and detractsLe qnality and value. The large and small merchant-
kon are considered to be the best, other grades being
e ats cullage. It may be mentioned that seldom

alit Yt ing reach Canada which is not of this inferiore, bio natter how it may be classed by the dealer. On
dlndt days al is hurry and bustle among the New-

try aalfishermen, and, as is shown in the engraving,-reaalable spot is covered with the damp fish, which is
Þ ap to dry and in order that it may obtain a bright,y is Pearance. What is termèd the merchantable qual-

earlyery white, hard and dry. The weighing operation is
ut depIcted. Each handbarrow holds exactly two1lk,. t or 224 pounds, and, when the fish is loaded inrrrie e cntents, as rapidly as they are made up, areDys a bard and dumped into the hold, the men and

Rit .gagedfor the purpose quickly disposing of it, plac-
finta layers, back up. Ordinarily, from 2,000 to 5,000vile tîsare thus shipped in one cargo to Spain and Portugal,

acd ifor Brazil being of inferior quality and broken,
drums or small casks.

THE HOROSCOPE.
FROM FRANÇOIS COPPÉE.

St slsters there-whose arns were interlaced-stood ta canuh
e hilo to cnsult a fortune-telling hag:

The fa, With wrinkled fingers slowly placed
brn aal cards upon an outspread rag.

Atte and blonde, both fresh as morning's hour-
ne Ppy brown, a white anemone-

h a May-bud; one, an Autumn flower;
o yearned alike their destiny to see.rr alas1 my child, thy life must fill,"

he witch murmured to the proud brunette:''le ,enquired-: "But will he love me still ?"yes.") Then I care not-- life is happy yet."

Tuh1
5 nt ot own thy lover's heart, sweet maid !"
t sal e second sister, white as snow:
' es,, love him ?" tearfully she said-

"That is bliss enough for me to know."
GEO. MURRAY.

We
re glad to see that the Educational Re-ord of the

ts f Quebec finds room for articles on literary sub-
aes as dtor,Dr. J. M. Harper, is himself a man of
l years as a distinguished educationist. He held for

SSchoo e important position of Rector of the Quebec
first to -, and, while thus engaged, he was ever amongS grovin ea helping hand to the literary movement in-,

of th .capital. He took an active interest in the'
ture iterary and Historical Society, for which he

oyal g.than once, and of which he was a delegate to
etor f ociety of Canada. His present position of In-

e xtenduperior Schools and editor of the R!ecord givescaus ed opportunities for lending encouragement to
e f letters.
any re issue of the Canada Educational Monthly is,

tand flpects, of exceptional interest. It contains a
e post l-reasoned explanation, by Sir Daniel Wilson,
t JI on that he has taken on the question of "Eng-
ssafioa atriculation "-an article which college and

ri a rniners would do well to study and profit
celent e pen of "Fidelis" (Miss Machar) we have
ti t h hstorical sketch of Queen's University, show-

S abit s doe for Canada in the past. The "Eskimos,
Of and Custons," by W. A. Ashe, F.R.S.-a
. C' Cernteest to ethnologists-is concluded. Mr.

t rtWho is no stranger to our readers, gives a
tt Can Of " Jesus, lover of my soul," which is aSha anadian scholarship. The Rev. Professor W.

sens article on " Books and Reading," character-
toMechnd taste and manifold suggestiveness. " A

Snand< erchant,, who, if we mistake not, is also a well
ant Barba y esteemed public mar), tells af his jaurney

t,.Ara, and what he saw by the way and at bis
i Mr. C 'tgether, a capital number. The pub-

. ackett Robinson, 5 Jordan St., Toronto.

___-- L L L Lé

The latest of the "Great Men" series, edited by
Prof. Eric Robertson, are the two volumes on J. S.
Mill and Frederick Schiller. The "Life of Mill "
has the guarantee of Mr. W. L. Courtney's repu-
tation for accuracy of statement, clearness and
vigour of style. Nothing in the way of research
into original documents was to be looked for, as
Dr. Bain's Biography of James Mill and Criticism
of his more famous son, had pretty well exhausted
all such material. For the character of the man
his own "Autobiography " must remain one of the
main sources of knowledge. Mr. Courtney brings
the two Mills into sharp contrast, and shows in
what way the educational system of the eilder
man was a benefit, in what a drawback, to the
younger. He found much that was valuable in
the "Journal and Letters" of Caroline Fox, and
consulted with advantage Mr. Minto's article in the
Encyclopædia Britannica and Mr. Morley's con-
tributions on the same theme to the Fortnightly
Review. An important addition to our knowl-
edge of Mill's parliamentary career is furnished
by a letter from Mr. Gladstone. That g' eat states-
man would be able to appreciate Miil's ideas on
political reform, but into the sanctum sanctorum
of his religious conviclions he would find it diffi-
cult to enter. Mill's standpoint was, indeed, sui
generis. What stability it has lies in his concep-
tion of duty and the stress he puts upon it as a
social force. "But," writes Mr. Courtney, "as
we found that Mills' utilitarianism was consider-
ably embarrassed by the want of any clear con-
ception of what happiness is, so his discussion of
the present subject is hampered by a similar
obscurity in his conception of religion." The
book contains in a small space a great deal that is
worth knowing concerning one of the most extra-
ordinary minds of his own or any age. The
index, calendar and bibliography (this last, as
usual, by Mr. John P. Anderson, of the British
Museum), add considerably to its value.

If we were not justified in expecting very much
that was new concerning John Stuart Mill, still
less reasonable would such expectation be in the
case of Schiller. Nevertheless, much depends
on the point of view, and certainly staleness is not
a characteristic of Mr. Nevinson's book. It is a
volume from which the student of literature may
obtain wholesome suggestion and occasionally
wise guidance. There is much in it that derives
significance from the great anniversary, so vari-
ously regarded, of the present year. Schiller was
accepted, especially after the appearance of " The
Robbers," as one of the inspired apostles of the
new era of human liberty and progress. He was
just thirty in that annus mirabilis for France and
Europe, 1789, and in August, 1792, his name
figured in a list of foreign candidates for French
citizenship on the ground of his services in the
cause of freedom. Whoever put it down (it is
said to have been Anacharsis Clootz) cannîot have
been very intimately acquainted with the young
poet or his works, if we may judge by the spelling.
"Gilleers" for "Schiller" is even worse than
" Heavysides " for the author of "Saul," which is
extant in a published lecture on Canadian litera-
ture. The "enthusiasm of humanity" did not,
however, lessen Schiller's native aversion to any
close contact with theprofanum vulgus. "Though
he has had the fortune," said Goethe to Ecker-
mann, "to pass for a special friend of the people,
he was in reality far more of an aristocrat than L"
In that respect, however, he was not alone, and,
Mr. Nevinson thinks, the apparent contradiction
need not surprise those who have known "so
many true champions of the people who have pre-
ferred to carry on the contest at a comfortable
distance from thein clients." Schiller's lack of
sympathy with ordinany people was, Mr. Nevin-
son adds, '-the price be paid for the elevation and
tension of a mind occupied habitually wvith inter-
ests remote from the common world." As to his

intellectual range the biographer says: "Though
his mind never attained the grandeur of Goethe's,
nor the keen temper of Lessing's, he was, in all
essential points, as sane as either; and though hehad no touch of Jean Paul's extravagant humour,
nor of his loving pity for things of low estate, hewas at bottom as simple and warm-hearted. After
his marriage his family life presents a picture of
unselfishness and peace too rare in the biographies
of men of letters." Mr. Anderson's bibliography
ol Schiller will be as welcome as it is comprehen-
sive and careful.

The u'nceasing stream of fiction has brought to
our table a volume of tales by Julian Hawthorne.
The ttiles are "Constance " and "Calbot's Rival."
They are both highly spiced with that peculiar
phase of the horrible which is associated with the
exercise of- demoniac influence. The utter im-
probability-not to say impossibility-of the scenes
described, which are out of harmony with the
realities of daily life, robs such stories of any in-terest for common humanity.

Miss Edna Lyall has won deserved popularity
by the clearness, truthfulness and vigour of her
portrayals of character. Whether she takes her
hero from some stirring time in the centuries that
are gone, or chooses him from the "living pres-ent," she has 4ways that creative touch which
gives life an wa ght and movement. "In theGolden Days," 'ch has Algernon Sidney for itscentral figure, is one of the best historical romances
of the day. "Donovan "-the first of ber crea-tions that we had the pleasure of becoming ac-
quainted with-could not fail to win the sympathies
of any healthy reader. "Knight Errant" and
" Won by Waiting " are also marked by ber char-
acteristic merits. But of all her books there isnone that we prefer to "We Two." It is original,interesting, wholesome, and has enough of plotand incident to kee) the reader's attention awaketill he shares the hero's and the heroine's supremecontentment at the close. Both these last works
form part of Appleton's "Town and CountryLibrary."

MILITIA NOTES.
News comes from Toronto that A company, of the RoyalGrenadiers, wants to challenge any other company in Can-ada to a team rifle match. Montreal might supply somevery fair company teams should A company come out withits challenge.
The city corps throughout Canada are tackling the newdrill books, getting ready for their spring drill. Some oldhands find it harder to forget the old ways than to learnthe new, and, doubtless, the "mark-times," while theinstructing officer is figuring out his next commands, willbe more frequent and prolonged than of yore.
Several Ontario corps-the Queen's Own and ioth RoyalGrenadiers, of Toronto; the r3th Battalion, Hamilton,and the Dufferin Rifles, of Brantford-have been petition-

ing the Government for transport and subsistence allow-
ance, to enable them to form a camp, on Niagara Common,for four days, to perfect themselves in the new infantrydrill. The men are willing to give their time for nothing,if the Government would pay transport and subsistence.The amount required would be about $3,500. Thoughreasonable enough, the petition will probably not be
granted on account of the expense.

At the annual meeting of the Council of the OntarioRifle Association, on Saturday, 16th inst., at Toronto,Col. Gzowski proposed, that, in order to bring out therank and file of the force to their prize meetings, a specialmatch be fired, open to teams of eight men, from each bat-talion in Ontario, the teams to be composed of men whohad never fired in any match previous to the annualmatches in August ; the attendance of such a tean to bemade obligatory by the Government who would pay thetransport expenses. Col. Gzowski offered to contributehalf of a $ioo prize for such a competition. This sugges-tion was received with much favour, and is one which
might well be taken up by the other Provincial Rifle Asso-ciations.

The annual report on the Regiment of Canadian Artil-
lery shows that from a total strength of 25 officers and 367non commissioned officers and gunners, there were 97desertions in the year. The commanders of the differentschools seem to attribute this very large percentage mainlyto the fact that, owing to the very small number of men ineach different battery, the fatigues are very onerous,; the
daily routine af barrack duties af one corps-the Royal
School of Cavalry, in Quebec-hbaving actually prevented
the men fromn goimg through their annual target practice.
An increase in the number of men allowed each companyis strongly urged by almost all the cammanders of the
different schools, as,. without a great increase of expenditure,
it would materially improve the efficiency of the force.
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The Lady in Muslin.
The darkness of the night closely concealed

whoever the noise-maker was, and I could distin-
guished no form of either man or animal. The
rustling, too, was not repeated, and I began to
fancy that the intruder could only be some bird in
the hedge, when a flash of lightning, wuddenly
illuminating the whole country, showed me some-
thing moving up the garden-what I could not
tell.

I rose-listened ; not a sound broke the still-
ness. Flash after flash again lighted up the
scene ; but the moving thing was gone. In vain
I watched and listened; all was silent, nothing
appeared.

Half an hour passed-an hour. I began to
think of returning to bed, when, in another flash,
I saw something standing almost beneath my
window. For an instant I fancied the form was
like a human figure-the Indian !

The idea was too absurd. Whatever could a
grave, dignified person like Zemide-the descend-
ant, as he once informed me, of a line of Indian
princes-want with mine host's hens or eggs?
My fancy had deceived me. I was getting sleepy;
perhaps I was having a preparatory dam.

Miss Owenson did not make li'a1pearance
the next morning; but she sent tZeint to ask
how Cecile was, and invite us to join her in a
walk to some ruins that she wished to sketch ; we
might bring our fishing apparatus, she wrote, as
the river was close by.

The remembrance of that walk is still vivid in
my mind. Margaret had resumed her high spirits;
and the woods, as we passed through them,
echoed with our mingled laughter. It was a

right sunny day, and our humour kept with the
sun, unclouded. We were content to stoop to the
enjoyment of a country walk; our mighty intel-
lects deigned to wonder over flowers and bird's-
nests ; and if one of us attempted to get scientific
and make clever remarks, the laughter and quizzing
of the other two soon banished such attempts.
What did we care about classes or species ? or
this system or that ? It was the hand that held
up the spray of flowers-the eyes that glowed over
them--that constituted their beauty and their
interest. The only drawback to our-at least,
Gaunt's and my-entire pleasure was that we
were one too many: but who should be banished?

We fished in the river, and Margaret took her
sketch from the banks whilst we talked and flung
our wit and repartees to our entire satisfaction
and mutual admiration; and then we lunched.
Margaret ! Margaret' how could you have the con-
science to laugh and talk as you did? How could
you have the heart to listen, with downcast eyes
and smiling lips, to those low-toned sentences
Dick whispered so earnestly to you, when, as we
got separated in one part of the wood, the stupid
fellow thought I was out of sight and hearing?

Miss Owenson was very tired when we reached
Hazeldean-so tired that she told us we should
see her no more that evening; so tired that she
grew quiet impatient, as Dick would stand talking
just beneath the verandah of the inn, instead of
allowing her to rush away as she wished across
the garden (we had come through the inn to
shorten the distance) ; she meant to go to bed the
instant she had dined.-" No, certainly Dick
mustn't go to visit her to-night ; to-morrow, if he
chose, he might visit her in the day, though.
Good-bye."

As she spoke the words, I noticed she threw a
hasty glance up at the curtained window of the
sick-room. At the same moment a hand was
slowly drawing back the curtain and. then Mrs.
Marsh's thin, yellow face looked smilingly down
on us. Even through the closed window I could
see that the little old lady was fixing on Miss
Owehson a glance, with the action of the head,
whicb reminded me of an ugly little ferret.

" Good-bye," again Margaret said, abruptly tbis
time, wrenching ber band from Dick's; and, turn-
ing away, she walked swiftly down tbe garden,
and was soon out of sigbt bebind the shutters of
the cottage.

We did not have the opportunity of seeing
Mrs. Marsh again that day. There was a good
piece to be acted at the theatre, and we hurried
off, intending to dine at , and probably pass
the night there.

Xv.
WHO SHE IS!

L was rather attractive that evening. We
met a couple of college friends, and made, what
Dick called, a night of it ; such a night, that the
sun of the next morning was shining very wake-
fully before we went to bed.

The consequence was that we breakfasted late,
and our friends, looking in on us during the meal,
delayed us so long that it was six o'clock p.m.
when we reached Hazeldean.

On our parlour-table lay one of those queerly
twisted notes, which were always so well received
by us both, and which Gaunt immediately seized.

He had not time, however, to open it, before
we heard the whisking sound of Mrs. Marsh's
approach, and in another moment in came the
little yellow lady with the important determined
air of one who has something to say, and is re-
solved to say it.

She stopped short our polite enquiriLs respect-
ing herself and Cecile, with a wave of her dry
hand, and began.

"I did not expect this of you, Richard Gaunt,"
in a tone in which solemnity was ludicrously
mixed with reproach.

I don't know whether Dick's memory was af-
fected in the same way as mine, but this address,
joined with the consciousness of last night's dis-
sipation, transported me some ten years back,
when I was a would-be fast young man, but still
subject to the vigilance of an acute pair of ma-
ternaleyes.

Dick looked inquiringly at Mrs. Marsh, and
then, as if dimly conscious of what she intended
to reproach him with, turned away with a mut-
tered haughty word.

" Pray," continued the old lady, in the same
solemn tone, "will you kindly inform me of the
reason of your intimacy with Mrs. Huntingdon,
or, rather the person who calls herself by that
name?"

" Mrs. Huntingdon ? " Gaunt almost shouted
" what the deuce do you mean ? I never saw the
woman in my life."

"Stuff and nonsense! Don't make such a noise,
Richard Gaunt, and don't try to deny a plain
fact," answered Mrs. Marsh, rubbing her hands
contemptuously.

A light seemed suddenly to break on Dick's
mind; he started up, seized the astonished old
woman rather roughly by the arm, exclaiming,
" Do you mean to say that that girl is Cecil Hun-
tingdon's wife ? "

(To be continued.)

SOME SHORT POEMS OF MERIT.

Without going so far as Edgar Allen Poe in his
his essay, "The Poetic Principle," and saying
that no long poem can be a great poem, I make
bold to express the opinion that the lyric is more
fully charged with the life-blood of true poetry
than any other class of poem. In the domain of
literature, with so many gems of this character
from which to choose, the chief difficulty lies in
the embarras de richesse. I have always regarded
Longfellow's "The Day is Done " as a very fin-
ished lyric, full of beauty, delicacy of expression
and graceful insouciance of metre. It is so well
known that I need not reproduce more than the
opening and closing stanzas :

The day is done and the darkness
Falls from the wings of night,

As a feather is wafted downward
From an eagle in his flight.

And the night shall be filled with music,
And the cares that infest the day

Shall fold their tents like the Arabs
And as silently steal away.

Again, what could be more beautiful than the
following lyric, from that gifted poet, Colonel
McAlpine (Myles O'Reilly)? There is in it a

rhythmic charm peculiar to itself. EverybodY
will recognize the fair form and beauty Of
"Jeanette " :

Oh ! loosen the snood that you wear, Jeanette,
Let me tangle a hand in your hair, my pet,
For t'ie world to me had no daintier sight
Than your brown hair veiling your shoulders white.

It was brown, with a golden gloss, Jeanette,
It was finer than silk cf the floss, my pet ;
'Twas a beautiful mist falling down to your waist,
'Twas a thing to be braided and jewelled and kissed-
'Twas the loveliest hair in the world, my pet.

My arm was the arm of a clown, Jeanette,
It was sinewy, bristled and brown, my pet;
But warmly and softly it loved to caress
Your round white neck and your wealth of tress,
Your beautiful plenty of hair, my pet.

Your eyes had a swimming glory, Jeanette,
Revealing the old, dear story, my pet,
They were gray witi that chasten'd tinge of the sky,
When the trout leaps quickest to snap the fly,
And they matched with your golden hair, my pet.

Oh! you tangled my life in your hair, Jeanette,
'Twas a silken and golden snare, my pet,
But so gentle the bondage my soul did implore
The right to continue your slave evermore,
With my fingers enmeshed in your hair, my pet.

Thus ever I dream what you were, Jeanette,
With your lips and your eyes and your hair, my pet;
In the darkness of desolate years I moan,
And my t!ars fall bitterly over the stone
That cover your golden hair, my pet.

My last gem-for gem it undoubtedly is-.
from Tennyson. No person will deny the nerit
of true poetry to this selection from the '' Pri"'
cess." Its greatest merit is that it evades criti
cism. There is in it, as in all real poetry,.a
something which no human mind can lay bare ii
words. It is the pulse of inspiration beatiDg
with divine measure. Reading it, we feel in our
hearts an ethereal presence:

Tears, idle tears, I know not what they mean,
Tears from the depth of some divine despair
Rise in the heart and gather to the eyes,
In looking on the happy Autumn fields,
And thinking ofthe days that are no more.

Fresh as the first beam glittering on the sail,
That brings our friends up from the under-world,
Sad as the last which reddens over one
That sinks with all we love below the verge;
So sad, so fresh, the days that are no more.

Ah, sad and strange, as in dark summer dawns
The earliest pipe of half-awaken'd birds
To dying ears, when unto dying eyes
The casement slowly grows a glimmering square ;
So sad, so strange, the days that are no more.

Dear as remember'd kisses after death,
And sweet as those by hopeless fancy feign'd
On lips that are for others ; deep as love,
Deep as first love and wild with all regret;
O death in Life, the days that are no more.

As I have already stated, lyric gems are
numerous in literature that one might CoIntin '
setting them for months and years. Such a
Walter Savage Landor's "Rose Aylmer," FaWcet
" The Old Beau," Moore's "To Rosa, "t
Mangan's "A Sigh." Each of these charnms
its beauty, imagination, brevity and finish. Nor
is the heaf of mankind exhausted. Day by da
the world is dowered with new gifts of song.

Walkerton, Ont. THOMAS O'HAGN'

THE HoiPEioUN LIBRARY.-Another great libraryths
about to follow in the wake of the Sunderland and fr

Gosford Libraries ; that of Lord Hopetoun, which, O
nearly a century, if not longer, has been known to beto
of the best to the north of the Tweed, is to be broughby
the hammer towards the end of the present mon11thto
Messrs, Sotheby, Wilkinson and Ilodge, of We lgy
Street. The library is rich in editio'es princiPes and
printed works in general, including a copy of the ' <0
rin," or "Gutenberg Latin Bible," the first book kio ,f
to have been printed with moveable metal types, a coPYe
" Balbi Catholicon," printed by Gutenberg, in I4 6frst
editio princeps of Virgil, printed at Rome, in 5469,. th1
Virgil, and first and second Petrarch, &c., print ,~
Albus, " Polifilo," first Aldine edition, several illun0îSttC
manuscripts, an extensive collection of Scottish Saipt
papers, and a copy of " Les Statuts de l'Ordre de of
Michel," printed on vellum, and adorned with the ar05

Henry II.. and the device of Diane de Poictiers.-.'2
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RED AND BLUE PENCIL.
B.,who is evidently a lady, if any confi-

hnee can be placed in handwriting, asks us if we
daveiread " The Story of an African Farm," and

rectsour attention to the chapter headedtLyrndall,"l in that work. We have, accordingly,
'tudied that chapter with some care, and havedone Our best to appreciate its drift and the justi-
cation of so passionate an outbreak. It is

'n POSsible not to sympathize with Lyndall's aspir-atons, impossible to hearken to her cry without
feeling that there is something wrong somewhere.
'rhe tragedy of the passage, from Lyndall's stand-hiQnt, lies in the confession painfully wrung fromher by her experience and her reading: "ButWhat does it help ? A little bitterness, a little
0"1ging when we are young, a little futile search-
f0g for work, a little passionate striving for roomithe exercise of our powers-and then we go
Wtdthe drove." The whole chapter is wortheading and, with thanks to "A. B." for placinghbefore us, we recommend its study to those
.h awould get at the true inwardness of theappeal for emancipation. In the same connection

.ould mention Colonel Thomas Wentworth
'gginson's little volume, "Women and Men."
The last number of the McGill University
rZette has an able article on medical education

theWonen, with special reference to this city. IntartoIld world the battle over this as yet only
Panthally settled problem was begun by a few
enusiastic and determined ladies. It was
td1emned a great victory when the Convocation of
theUniversity of London decided, in 1874, by a
ad PO itY Of 83 to 65, to do all in its power for the
a d'ission of women to its degrees. Then came
WOscussion as to the use that lady graduates
tees d nake of their knowledge and the guaran-

reOf it-more especially in the departments of
thedicine and surgery. To Miss Jex-Blake fell
te brunt of that conflict with traditional ideas.
jeTe. Gazette gives the women's plea and the ob-
ro"ons to it briefly and fairly, but leaves no
calM for doubt as to its leanings. The practi-caThPhase of the question is thus summed up:
esTabierst and most preferable (solution) is the
w0 shment of a separate medical college for
spc en in connection with McGill, in every re-
a et equal to that for men. This would require
arearge endowment, which McGill, whose pockets

ut too scantily lined, is unable to furnish;
lin ess, indeed, the money should come from an
ibleapected quarter. The second and most feas-io: Plan is to have the lectures, with the excep-

nd f perhaps, two subjects, in mixed classes,
and the demonstrations separate ; while the third,
is toOne to which the Faculty would hardly agree,
fo0 t Permit lady students on precisely the same

ticg as men." Since the publication of the
aiece just quoted from, the Medical Faculty hassven (with one or two exceptions) expression to
to 1 lews. Most of the professors would consent
colectures to ladies, but, for the present, at least,
theinon lectures for both sexes are not to be
fe Ught of and, as there is no provision for a
aaitMe medical school, the applicants can onlytheir the generosity of some wealthy friend toeir cause, or find satisfaction elsewhere.
lisA couple of years ago Mr. Routledge, the pub-
Po er, seeing some inexact statements as to the
pres aity of poets of the early generations of the
ho0 nt century, settled the question, as far as his
sale Was concerned, by giving the figures of his
fello, poets in a single calendar year. Long-
with came first, with 6,ooo copies ; Scott, next,
fo1 

3 170; then Shakespeare, with 2,700; Byron
plrese , with 2,380 ; Moore's popularity was re-
'l'he nted by 2,276, and that of Burns by 2,250.neat in order was a lady, Mrs. Hemans,
ovetse Poems reached a sale of r,900 copies, thus
AfetPping the sale of Milton's works by 50.r the author of "Paradise Lost" there was a
figurTentous fall, the authors' names, with the
lmaint 'Idiaing the dereof favour wihthey
lows:aid with the reading.public, being as fol-

40ts .od 98 Co we, 8oo ; Shelley, 500 ;
8esthe' estfmatione, Mr. Routledge's statement

e etimtio inwhich the poets mentioned

are 'held by only one set of purchasers and must
not be taken as correct for the entire world of
readers. As an approximate showing of their
comparative popularity, it is, nevertheless, signifi-
cant and, in some respects, surprising.

We have had a glimpse, just before going to
press, of Professor Alexander's "Introduction to
the Poetry of Robert Browning." It is, as such
a book ought to be, simple and unpretentious,
the author's single aim being to help his readers,
as he once required to be helped himself, to the
understanding of one of the greatest-some think
the greatest-of modern poets. " Criticism,"
says Dr. Alexander, "does not precede but fol-
lows art ; it is the artist that widens the sphere,
and to the new facts which the artist forces upon
him the critic slowly adjusts himself. When we
approach a new and original artist, our rules do
not apply, our prepossessions are shocked. we
know not whether to admire or condemn."
Again: "There is no poet of our time more
original, be that originality good or bad, than
Browning-no poet, therefore, in whom the dis-
advantages alluded to are more apparent." These
disadvantages are unevenness, prolixity, a craze
for experiments, and frequent offences against
rules of art accepted by most authors and readers
as of binding virtue.. " There is no poetry," con-
tinues Prof. Alexander, "on which opinions are
so much divided, none so at variance with pre-
conceived ideas, none, therefore, which it is so
difficult fairly to appreciate." In fact, Browning
"needs an interpreter," and for the task of inter-
preter the Professor claims "merely the advan-
tage of having closely and fully studied his author
and of having made himself acquainted with
criticisms on Browning widely scattered in maga-
zines and collected essays." How the task has
been discharged we shall consider in a future
issue. Meanwhile, we can venture to say that
students of this modern master will find Prof
Alexander's little book helpful in many ways.

We sincerely thank Mr. Douglas Sladen for his
timely gift of his books-" Edward, the Black
Prince," an epic drama; " In Cornwall and Across
the Sea"; "Australian Lyrics "; "A Poetry of
Exiles "; "The Spanish Armada," and " The
Queen's Troth." We also thank him for his
courtesy in granting us the privilege of seeing the
beautiful series of illustrations of the legend on
which this last poem is founded-photographs of
Ekwall's glorious pictures. We would gladly
share this pleasure with our readers and the
modus operandi is under consideration, but we
cannot speak definitely as yet. Arrangements
have been made which would, in any case, post-
pone -their appearance for a considerable time.
Meanwhile, thanks for a rare pleasure. They are
worthy of the poem; the poem is worthy of them.
Mr. Sladen's works are for sale at Mr. E. Picken's,
in this city.

Our readers cannot have forgotten "The Last
Bison," one of Mr. Charles Mair's most vigorous
and pathetic compositions. Like " Le Dernier
Huron," of Garneau, the implied assertion in its
title, while in one sense sadly true, is happily
open to question as a matter of fact. The bison,
as the monarch of prairie or wooded mountain
slope, is a creature of the past-a victim to man's
cruelty, caprice and greed. More than sixty
years ago he had been driven to the happy hunt-
ing grounds from his haunts east of the Mississippi.
For years longer he struggled against ruthless foes
in the great expanse beyond, although thousands
of his race were exterminated for their tongues
alone. But when the snort of the iron steed was
heard on the western plains, his fate was sealed.
In three years after the initiation of the first
transcontinental railway, 5,5oo,ooo buffaloes were
slaughtered for trade or sport, for robes or meat.
Last year of the once swarming herds of the trans-
Mississippi region only r,oo were left to be taken
by a careful census. Now, the efforts of science
are directed to the repairing, if possible, to some
slight extent, of the terrible damage inflicted on
the species by reckless avarice. The domestica-
tion of the buffalo and cross-breeding with the
finer varieties of the familiar cow have been tried

with considerable success, both in the United
States and Canada. At Silver Heights, near
Winnipeg, Sir Donald Smith has a small herd of
buffalo-crosses, noted for beauty and docility.
For other interesting information as to this move-
ment we would refer to an article in the last
Popular Science Monthly, from the pen of Mr.
John W. Dafoe.

" Heavysege " was the subject of the paper read
at the fifth meeting of the Society of Canadian
Literature, on Monday evening last. Mr. G. H.
'Flint, of the Witness, the journal with which
Heavysege was associated for years, was the
essayist. A portrait of the author of "Saul," ex-
hibited by Mrs. Reid, and some other memorials
presented by Mr. Lighthall, added to the interest
of the occasion. We hope to be able to give a
synopsis of Mr. Flint's paper in our next number.

THE LATE JULES XHROUET.
On the 2oth inst., at 6 o'clock, Xhrouet, the clarionet

player, died at his residence on St Ci'therine street. Theimmediate cause of death was erysipelas. The talented
young musician accompanied Mr. Lavigne's band to Sorel,the week before last. On Monday of last week he returned
to the city, and the following day the disease first mani-fested itself.

The dev nt of the disease was very rapid and beganto draw to mCeJ,4in, resulting in death at 6 p.m. The lastsacraments of te Church were adninistered in the morn-
ing to the dying man by Rev. Father Garçeau, S. J. Allthat could be done to save M. Xhrouet, or to assuagehis suffering, was done by Drs. Lachapelle, Hingston andBrosseau and attendants. The case was recognized as
hopeless from an early stage.

, The young man, whose death is considered by his brotherartists as a distinct loss to the musical world, was only 23years of age, and to mourn there remain a young motherand lier baby. Jules Xhrouet was born at the Belgian Spa,and, like most of the great masters, his musical geniusmade itself apparent in childhood. When only 12 yearsold he gained the first prize at the conservatory of Liège,and for years he maintained the proud position of premierclarionettist, fulfilling, also, tutorial duties at the conserva-
tory. lis services as first clarionet were sought after byGounod and many of the great composers of opera andoratorio; indeed, for one so young, his power was con-sidered phenomenal by many.

Last summer Mr. E. Lavigne wrote to Mr. Jehin-Prume,who was in Europe, asking him to recommend a first-classclarionettist. Mr. Prume at once advised the engagementof Xhrouet. The engagement was made, a two years' con-tract being concluded, and last September Jules Xhrouetarrived in Montreal with his wife and baby. His successhere was immediate and secure, and every succeeding con-cert ho appeared in gained him increased encomiums fromcritic and amateur.
A concert will be given by the Gesu choir and others,

the proceeds of which will be devoted to the needs of the
young widow and ber infant, and to enable them to returnto Belgium. Mr. Xhrouet's father is living at Spa, Belgium,and was informed of his son's decease by cable sent by Mr.Lavigne. The young clarionettist's private character was
irreproachable and such as to gain him the esteem and
respect of all his musical brethren and others with whomhe came in contact.

The funeral of Mr. Xhrouet took place on the morningof Saturday, the 23rd inst., and was largely attended.
The pall-bearers were Messrs. F. Jehin Prume, his brother,Erasme Prume, fellow countrymen of the deceased ;Messrs. G. Moncel, G. Sincerre, Bouthillier, Trudel andCharles Theroux, representing the Gesu orchestra and choir.The chief mourners were Rev. Father Garçeau, leader ofthe Gesu choir, of which deceased was a member; Mr. L.J. Lajoie, Mr. Emery Lavigne and Mr. Guillaume Couture.Then followed the members of the Belgian colony, wearingcockades of the national colours, and several other gentle-
men, members or the different church choirs, members ofliberal professions, students of universities and other citizens.The 65th Battalion was largely represented, Col. Dugashaving invited the officers and men to attend as alast mark of respect to a distinguished member of the Bat-talion band. At the church, the levee du corps was per-formed by Rev. Father Desjardins, assisted by deacon andsub-deacon. That reverend gentleman also officiated at asolemn Msse des Morts, chanted by a powerful choir, re-cruited from the leading churches, under the leadership ofRev. Father Garçeau.

We see repeated praises in the press of Prof. Alexander'scritique on the poetry of Robert Browning--praises whichmust arouse patriotic pride in Canadian hearts. The num-
ber of volumes of merit, both in prose and verse, by Cana-
diani authors, has of late undergone welcome increase; butProf. Alexander's book is in a field which has as yet been
but slightly worked by Canadians. The mention of it and its
topic at once recalls Mr. S. E. Dawson's study on " The
Princess" of Tennyson, to which we had occasion to refer
not long since.
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If you want to lighten your wife's labour, see
that the inside of the bouse is frequently painted.
A fresh coat of paint in a room will do more
towards making it clean and tidy than ail the
scrubbing and cleaning that a woman's hands can
give it.

THE CYNiC.-The Cynic is one who never sees
a good quality in a man, and never fails to see a
bad one. He is the human owl, vigilant in dark-
ness and blind to light, mousing for vermin, and
never seeing noble game. The Cynic puts ail
human actions into only two classes-openly bad,
and secret/y bad. All virtue and generosity and
disinterestedness are merely the apfearance of
good, but selfish at the bottom. He holds that
no man does a good thing except for profit. The
effect of his conversation upon your feelings is to
chill and sear them ; to send you away sore and
morose. His criticisms and innuendoes fall indis -
criminately upon every lovely thing, like frost
upon flowers.-H. W. Beecizer.

THE NEED OF FAT FooDs.-The idea that fat
is necessarily unwholesome is a niischievous one.
The proper nourishment of the body requires a
certain proportion of fat. The only objection we
urge against fats as food, is the mamier in which
they are taken. In the form of ricir cakes, pastry,
fried foods, melted fats, as used with salads, butter
on hot bread or potatoes and the like, fats are
difficult of digestion, and often interfere with the
digestion of other foods. Animal fats are, at
least in a free state, much less digestible than
vegetable fats. Cooking renders most elements
of the food more digestible ; or, rather, cooking is
a sort of partial digestion of most food elements.
Fats, are, however, an exception to this rule.
Cooking greatly increases the indigestibility of
fats, which, at the best, are hard to digest in a
free state. The most acceptable form in which
fats can be introduced into the body is in cream,
in grains like corn or oatmeal, in such iluts as
almonds and chestnuts, and in the legumes, as
peas, beans, and lentils.

SUCCESSFUL GUEST.-Do we often enough stop
to think what it means to be a successful guest ?
We hear any amount of talk about the charming
hostess, but how much the guest may have to do
with the success of an evening's entertainment, or
in making a stay pleasant and easy for the hostess
when visiting for some length of time seen s never
to be considered. We may either be such a charm-
ing addition to the bousehold that we will be
positively missed, and our return desired upon
our departure, or we may be a source of martyr-
dom and anguish to our entertainers during a stay,
which, however short, will seem almost endless to
them, by never seeming pleased by any arrange-
ment on the part of the host or hostess, or .by
insinuating that the society at home is more
agreeable, and, when entertained, wearing a bold
air ; we have known persons, presuming to the
title of lady, who have made their absence a thing
to be desired, or put a damper on the spirits of a
company, making the day of her departure the
most welcome one to the poor, tired hostess.
On the other hand, by assisting in the little house-
hold cares, requiring no constant round of enter-
tainment, coming into a family as a member of it,
one can be a blessing sometimes, and a never-
failing welcome will be always ready for us should
we choose to return. I have been at small gather-
ings where the guests absolutely refused to be
cntertained while the hostess, perhaps, was noted
for her entertaining qualities. If each one will feel
his or her obligations to tbe bostess and company,
and, if only by being a good lis tener, and seeming
pleased, if one possesses no particular, talent one
may contribute to the success of tbe evening's en-
joyment and make it easy for tbe bostess. Tbis
may seem uncalled for, but unfortunately it is not,
as many too commonly observe.

THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED.

AUSTRALIA.
PROGREsS, PEOFLE AND POLIrîCS.

PART II.
Unlike Canada, as at present constituted, Aus-

tralia is divided into a number of separate colonies,
each with its complete paraphernalia of govern-
ment: a Governor appointed by the Imperial
Executive, a Legislative Assembly, and, in some
cases, a Legislative Council. The mother colony
is New South Wales, and from ber branched off
South Australia in 1836, Victoria in 1851 and
Queensland in 1859. Western Australia was
settled directly from England, and is still par-
.tially a crown colony. New South Wales enjoys
great facilities for trade and shipping, and the
people have not been slow to use their many
advantages. The chief exports of the country are
wool -and metals, wine and tobacco, while all the
fruits of Europe are successfully grown, eighteen
million dozen of oranges alone having been gath-
ered in 1883. It is famous for its pastoral capa-
bilities and iLs enormous wealth in sheep and
horned cattle. Market-gardens, orchards and
luxuriant flower-gardens abound on every side,
while gold-fields are said to extend, with but short
intervals, throughout the colony, their approximate
extent being 70,000 square miles. During the
27 years ending 1883 there were received at the
Sydney Mint for coinage upwards of 13,000,000
ounces of gold, valued at $26o,ooo,oco.

The colony of Victoria-named, of course, after
Her Majesty the Queen, was originally the Port
Phillip district of New South Wales and was first
settled in 1834, Melbourne being founded two
years later. The year 1851 was not only the date
of Victoria's separation from New South Wales
and the commencement of ber since unequalled
career of prosperity, but was perhaps the most
important epoch in the record of the material
progress of Australia. At that date gold was dis-
covered and adventurers flocked from all parts of
the world to the new Eldorado. The price of
every commodity was raised, and a tremendous
impetus given to agriculture and trade as well as
to mining. Victoria became widely known as a
great producing country and people continued to
be attracted to its shores long after the first excite-
ment and gold fever had subsided. The con-
struction of roads and railways was stimulated ; a
great expansion in shipping and maritime trade
took place, while the entire colony progressed by
leaps and bounds. The mineral wealth of Vic-
toria is difficult to realize. Two-thirds of its area
are said to be occupied by gold-bearing rocks, and
the total value of the gold raised from 1851 to
1884 was $i,o6o,ooo,ooo. The smallest in area
of the Australian group, having only 87,000
square miles of territory, while New South Wales
has 310,000 square miles, Victoria's progress has
indeed been marvellous. Less than half a century
ago it was a barren waste, its coast line washed by
the waters of the Southern Ocean, unpeopled, un-
known, and practically an undiscovered wilder-
ness. Now it has become the richest and most
progressive colony of the Southern Seas. Many
now living have witnessed its development through
all the stages of growth, up to the proud position
which it holds to-day, as a country of advanced
civilization, marked out by destiny to be the home
of a great nation. South Australia occupies the
central portion of the continent running north and
south, having on the right hand New South Wales,
Queensland and Victoria, and on the left hand
Western Australia. The first settlement was
made in 1836. The industries of the country are
as yet in their infancy and its vast natural re-
sources almost untouched. Its area is very large,
being 900,ooo square miles, or 29 times the size of
Scotland. Although its progress has been slow as
compared witb that of other colonies, still it can
be truly said to bave acbieved wonders, and the
energy, patience and sagacity of its pioneers bave
bad a substantial reward. Cities and towns bave
sprung up ; barbours been constructed ; 1,300
miles of railway put in operation, and thousands
of miles of macadamized roads establisbed. The
continent bas been spanned with tbe electric wire,
orchards and vineyards planted, and millions of
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sheep raised. Free institutions are in force, and
prosperity upon the whole bas blessed the labours
of the settlers. The great staple mineral is cOP
per, and to it South Australia is as much indebted
as Victoria bas been to its mines of gold.

Queensland was first settled by a batch of the
most desperate criminals of New South Wales i1

1824. The discovery, fortunately, of the fine
pasturage of the Darling Downs in 1828 brought
a better class of settlers to the infant colODY'
This district in the southern part of Queensland
bas been called the garden of the country, fro1"
the fertility of the soil and its suitability for agri-
culture. There are many other districts, however,
containing millions of acres of equally good sol
and enjoying a similar climate which have not as
yet been in any way developed for lack of poPula-
tion. Gold was discovered in this part of the col"
tinent later than in the other colonies, but has
proved as rich in quality as any, the value of the
yield to 1883 being $7o,ooo,ooo. Coal exists 'il
practically unlimited quantities and must becorrie
in the future a great export. Immigration has
been freely encouraged in Queensland, £5,000'
ooo sterling having been spent in the last four
years in giving free and assisted passages fromn the
United Kingdom.

Western Australia is the largest of the con-
tinental colonies, having an area of nearly one
million square miles. It was first settled by -
detachment of convicts in 1829, and bas made bu t

slow progress, being in fact the Cinderella of the
Australian family. Over its vast expanse of ter
ritory are scattered only 32,000 settlers. The best
description of the position of this vast dependency
will perhaps be found in the following words used
by Sir Frederick Napier Broome, Governor of the
colony, in a paper read some time ago before the
Royal Colonial Institute : "I believe that Westerli
Australia's day is at hand and that it will before
long become a favourite resort of considerable
numbers of our people who are crowded out a
home, and who desire to strive for better fortuIles
in England-beyond-the-Sea. I believe that il'the
course of 20 or 30 years thousands of emigrant 5

will land in that colony, earning their bread eas
from the moment they set foot on its shores
large proportion of them achieving an indePed
ent position in due time."

This brief review of the rise and progress Of the
Australian colonies in the past will, perhaps, P
pare us for a consideration of their present PaSî
tion as a people, and will, I think, warrant the""
in our mind, the use of their proud motto, '' A
vance, Australia !"

J. CASTELL HorKis
Toronto, March 13.

THE HOUSEKEEPER.

Use newspapers to polish glassware.

Corned beef and tongue are the best iieat fo.
a hash.

It is best not to keep canaries in painted cage
-they are apt to pick off and eat the pain t .

Milk, sweet or sour, will sometimes work
ders in removing stains from coloured goods-

It is said that white silk lace can be cleanedby
washing in benzine. It is best to do this
out-of-doors, away from fires and lights.

When cooking Saratoga potatoes prepare .O
for two or three meals. They are just as DIr
the second or third breakfast as at the first, P
vided they have been kept in a dry place.

ORANGE MARMALADE.-I doz. sweetOr -5
doz. bitter oranges, 3 lemons. Cul the oraD he

in halves, take out the pulp and seeds, put
peels into a pan of water and boil tili soft; chItbe
the water once. Take them ouI and menove.es.
white part and cul the yellow rind int finestPr
In the meanwhile put %2 to 1 pint of the attle
the peels were boiled in, in the mazling -gî the
withbthe sugarm(1 lb. to 1 ' lb.) over the fire t
syrup is formed, then put in the peel and bo
minutes. Equal to best Scotch marmalade.
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Coquelin's appearance at the Toronto Opera House, lastpeek, as greatly appreciated, and the papers abound withPraise Of the great French actor.
sids Julia Marlowe, a charming young actress, with con-scerable talent who is a native of Cincinnati, was very
11o sful in Toronto, and made a bit at the Grand Opera

tI he Boy Tramp," produced by the company of Augus-
t'ithdeeuville and which has since come to Montreal, metWiLh great success at the Hamilton Grand Opera House lastWeek.

Lhe Montreal gentleman bas written a dramatic sketch for
at therving Amateur Dramatic Club, to be produced by theme\ r entertainment for the benefit of the St. Margaret's

Çrsery debt.
An excellent programme is being prepared for the annualndrt for the benefit of the Nazareth Institution for the
td fwhich will take place at the Queen's Hall, on the24Lb of next month.

Mr. Roberts, the well-known elocutionist, assisted by
oM b Adele Strauss, and Madame Auber-Lucas, gave two
of bs excellent recitals in the Association Hall, Toronto,

the 19th and 21st-
of0 mne Waters' concert, at the Queen's Hall, on Thursday

tast week, was a great success, and the talented pupils of
1slvost popular teacher very creditably acquitted them-etofthe various parts allotted to them in the entertain-

intoung Mr. Gould emphatically denies that be has any
he ention of succeeding his father as organist of St. Andrew'serch, and the latter gentleman will preside at the instru-

nt With which he bas so long and honourably been con-,cted till May ist.
sMle Tessier, the brilliant blind songstress, who will
benefY commence ber studies in the States, will have a

efit at the Queen's Hall, under especial patronage of
ett & lbani on the first of April, in which several promin-

erican and Canadian artists will participate.
e uebec will have a first-class amateur dramatic entertain-

of ' this month, at the Opera House, under the patronage
chaSOrne well-known society leaders. Amongst others, a
by ing comedietta will be produced, which was writtenMadame Dandurand, the clever wife of the popular

eyène,'y interesting recital was given on Wednesday
y gat Pratte's Piano Rooms, by Miss Sym, the talented

dePianiste who studied for several years n Europe
tuch he best professors. She was ably assisted by Miss
ocher, violiniste, and Mr. Beique, the organist, latelye Liepe Conservatory of Music.

Sth-~ing which bas not occurred for years happened
tract. y of last week, the Theatre Royal being without an at-
but ton. The "Main Line " company missed its connections,
PpWben it did appear on Tuesday, the patrons of the

ular place of amusement felt well repaid for their former
OaIet is an interesting play, produced in good style, and

rseded this week by the "Boy Tramp."
rhe dramatized version of "She" bas been deliglhting

ch to audiences last week, who seemed to find the play,
able areally consists of a series of tableaux, far more palat-

,q easier to comprehend than the novel of that name.
Jaco hnr's Evidence," one of the best plays which R. H.

lraw bas introduced to the Canadian public this season, bas
St. a rowded bouses at the Opera, and was succeeded on

ek's Day by "Beacon Lights."uscauntimely end of Jules Xhrouet, bas taken from the
youtstCe World a clarionetist of wonderful promise and a
ag lalented man, who, during the short time he spent
sigst us, had made a host of friends by his kind, unas-eIg personality. It is stated that a concert will shortly
îgven for the purpose of providing the necessary travel-
to theirPisesto allow his young wife and ciild to returntheir n-
trafortunative land. All those that knew the young and
t as nrate musician will certainly do their utmost to make

St great a financial success as possible.
!IddPatrick's Day bas shown the large amount of musical
tl Md ramnatic talent possessed by the younger Irish element

SoieOntreal; .the entertainments of St. Ann's Young Men's
4toiatand the Young Irishmen's Literary and Benefit

Orgatin having been especially successful. The latter
,r iaon Possesses at least three capital male actors,l iade the public acquainted with two charming andknerlaY amateurs, Miss Lynam and Miss Foley, hither-
e hu en. The first named, it is understood, intends to

theblatter rather short career on the amateur stage, and
1ilore Ca With a little less self-consciousness and a little
Prof essifnuil use of her voice, would be a credit to many a

Credit company.
Musi fImust be given to Mr. Thomnas, of the Academy ofattractior brintging to the city, tbis season, somne of the best
eierostat grace the boards of American theatres, and
nhouhfthe is one of them. It is a good play, with just
tei aver 0fe now-so-prevalent military flavour, to please

Cge mTodern audience, and presented by a company

that must have been carefully selected by the two stars,
whose reputations, both here and in England, has longsince been made. Its popularity was proven by the largeaudiences which nightly attended its production, and the
ill iminated drop curtain was not only a great novelty, but
a pleasing improvement on the old method of entertaining
audiences between the act s.

CARLOS.

CHINESE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In an alley running off Cormorant street, above
Government street, Victoria, B.C., is located the
Chinese Theatre, in which young Mongolian swells,
for an admission fee of 25 cents, while away their
evenings. The buildings is large and comprises
a pit and gallery for seating purposes. The stage
is of the regulation Chinese sort -a simple platform
without flies or scenery or drop curtain, hung with
Chinese decorations. Dimly lighted with gas, a
fair view of the stage and dusky Thespians is to
bu had through clouds of cigarette smoke. The
orchestra seated on the stage behind the perform-
ers, comprises the sam yin, tom tom and the plain,
common, barnyard gong. With these the orches-
tra is able to delineate in sound anything from a
battle royal of Kilkenny cats to a runaway fire
engine or boiler explosion. The fiercest criticism
is invited from the press by the leader, who is
partial to gong music and is said to be an admirer
of Wagner. The play at present being -produced
is something of a comic opera. It deals with the
love of a young couple. A matron figures in it ;
so does another woman's husband. It is of the
spicey order and would do credit to Sardou. The
leading lady is a Celestial gem, and her feet, the
crown of the charm of a Chinese lady, are fit for
an infant's shoes. Altogether there are six perform-
ers, three of each sex. The heavy villain is also
said to be a juggler who can balance a barrel on
his nose or make a guinea pig disappear in his
hat. Every move of the performers is graceful,
and, in delicate love scenes, the poetry of motion.
Each performance is one indivisible chunk devoid
of intermission, and if any one in the audience
wishes to go out and "see a man " he will have to
depend on the good nature of his neighbour to tell
him when he gets back what has occurred in the
interim. The play ends at midnight, and as there
is a large clock over the stage the audience can
see that it is not cheated out of a minute. The
best of order prevails and the plot of the comedy
is talked of in opium dens and hotly discussed
over smoking rice and wine-"of-a-thousand-
flowers."

SPORTING NEWS.

Mr. W. H. Cottingham, agent for several Ontario canoe
builders, has offered the Montreal Canoe Club a No. 5
English canoe, to be competed for on 24th May next, in a
green race, by members of this club who are not canoe
owners.

Darby, the champion jumper of England, is coming to
America. On his arrival he will meet any man in the
world in a contest at one single jump, two hops and one
jump, a hop, step and jump, or three single jumps, for
$s ,ooo or $2,5oo a side.

The competition by points for the Thistle Curling Club's
medal, took place on Saturday, 16th inst., and Rev. James
Barclay will hold the coveted trophy for the next twelve
months. He won the competition with a score of 19 points,
Geo. W. Cameron being second with 18.

There is a plan on foot to introduce fox-hunting in
Michigan. While the New Yorkers are beginning the anise
bag, the Michigan sportsman will be chasing the real fox.
It wil! be real. The island of Mackinac is to be turned
from time to time into a great hunting ground, and a fine
string of horses will be kept there for hunting purposes.

The time made by Gordon in the recent five-mile skating
race in Montreal was doubted by the Mail's correspondent.
By way of finding out how correct the correspondent's
views are, Gordon says he is willing to undertake to beat
the time recorded, then (17.41}z), if the Mail or its Mont-
real representative will put a medal up for that purpose.

T. and J. Spencer, of Sydney, Searle's backers, say in a
letter to a London friend : "Beach is comnpletely done
now, and it is wonderful bow be beat Hanlan. We offered
to back Matterson against him for £500 or £t,ooo a side,
but they would not accept. Searle is the best sculler we
bave ever seen. He is almost certain before long to pay
you a visit, when you will be able to judge for yourself on
the Thames."

Some of the most penurious men in Albany came down
handsomely Sunday and Monday on the icy pavements.

The man who hums softly to himself while he is at work
may show that he bas a cheerful disposition, but he is not acomfort to his neighbours.

Dyspeptic Traveller (surveying the menu card) "Oh,
that I had the wings of a (love " Waiter (promptly)

Pigeon pot-pie for one."
A recent visitor says the King of Samoa wears scarcely

anything but chin whiskers and a string of beads. Webelieve, however, he also wears a look of apprehension,
just now.

A Man of Resources.-Tommy Traddles (threateningly)l'Il tell my father on you. Willie Waffles: What do Icare for your father? He can't hurt me. Tommy Trad-
dles: Can't he ? Can't he ? My father is a doctor.

His voice had such go in it.-Mabel (sotto voce)"What do you think of his voice, dear? " MaryI: "Oh,it's just what we wanted. The very thing to make our
party go." (Which the party immediately did.)

Mrs. Muddlemeanings thought at one time of puttingherself forward as a county council candidate, and "placingher talons at the service of her county." She thought betterof it, however, and, doubtless, her county will agree withher.
His intentions were good.-" Your husband is dead, Ibelieve, Mrs. Jimson?" "Yes ; poor man, he perished ofcold on the prairie, last winter." "Sad, very sad, Mrs.Jimson ; but you have the sweet consolation of knowingthat he is now where cold is never known."
A correspondent who read that "that that that that thatthat" that was printed in an exchange recently, says he can

go the author of it one better in the following sentence .-The teacher said that that that that that that that was left
out preceded should have been left out as well.

They were standing in the Providence depot as the carsmoved slowly out, when a distracted man rushed throughthe station, fell over his valise, and unloaded considerable
profanity into space. 'Who is that man who is swearingso ?" asked Spicer's friend, and the other responded "He'sMr. Train.

Beats the Nickel in the Slot Machine : Tourist (to stagedriver in the Yellowstone region) : Are there any wonder-ful curiosities to be seen in this region, driver ? Driver:Wonderful curiosities? Well, I should say there were!
Why, you drop a rock down that gorge, come back in three
days and you can hear the echo.

For the present season's mildness
And its genial lack of wildness

We will have to pay when comes the summer's dawn,
For the iceman's lofty prices
Will be apt to cause a crisis

In our home affairs as sure as we are born.-N. Y. Paper,.
Overheard in the Billiard-room at the Grand.-Dude •"\es, I think I can say, without any fear of contwadiction,that my sistaw is the most beautiful girl in Bwighton. Sietakes after my mother, you know, who was quite a beautyin her time." Stranger (examining dude very attentively)"Dear me ! Then I presume you take after your father."
An unsuccessful eavesdropper.-First boy . I hid underthe sofa the other evening to listen to what young Smithwould say to my sister. Second boy: What did he say ?First boy ; He only talked about religion and kicked meabout twenty times on the head. Second boy : He knew

you were there, I guess. First boy : I'm afraid he sus-
pected it.

You remember Kanapolis! That town which had its
picture printed in so many Eastern papers two years ago ?It was to be the capital of the United States, of Kansas,and theI" federation of the world " when the poet's pro-phecy should have been fulfillled. It was in the exact centreof its encircling horizon and destined to be in a few yearsthe commercial centre of the west. Well, Kanapolis is
going to bore for salt.

Dr. Mary Walker is masculine in her garb, but she can-not stand tobacco smoke. She went up to the Capitol inWashington a few days ago to attend a meeting of the HouseCommittee on District of Columbia affairs. When sheentered the room the air was blue with the incense of cigars.Mary was incensed at once, and, covering her nosewith her hands, rushed from the apartment. She has tried
very conscientiously to like the odor of tobacco, but whileher spirit is willing her flesh is weak.

A SAVORY DISIt.
Talk o' turkey, breast so white,
Goose baked brown an' sarvedl up rite ;
Smokehouse ham, an' likes o' that,
Streak o' lean an' streak o' fat;.
J uicy backbone, steak on toas',
Mutton chops-wbichî sum' likes mos'-
Sakes ? they ain't a simmon blossom
To a good old Georgy possum !
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RUDGE AND COLUMBIA BICYCLES.
REPAIRING A SPECIAL TY at lowest prices

All work guaranteed. Seud for catalogue.
H. P. DAVIES & CO., 22 Church St..

Toronto.

NERYOUS DEBILITY
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Catarrh, Indigestion,

Rheumatism and all Nervous Diseases are
immediately relieved and permanently cured
by NORMAN'S ELECTRO CURATIVE
BE LTS, which are warranted to be the best in
the world. Consultation and catalogue free.
Batteries, Suspensories,Shoulder Braces and
Crutches kept in stock.

A. NORMAN,
4 QUEEN STREET E., - TORONTO.

* By TEES&CO. *
* THE DESK MAKERS. *
300 St. JamesStreet, Montreal.

Inlaid Flooring of everv description; Elegant and
durable. See our REVOLVING BOOKCASES.

DRINK LIPE-GIVING ST. LEON WATER.
WHOLESALE AGENCIES:

QUEBEC; GINGRAS, LANGLOIS A CO.
MONTREAL : A. POULIN, 54 Victoria Square.
TORONTO: JAS. GOOn à Co., 220 & 67 Yonge St.,

and îoî% King St., W.

-THE-

I A

1PACIFIC RY.
Are Running a Series of

H EAP +

• EXCURSIONS
From Stations in Quebec and Ontario

To Al Points in

Manitoba,5>
The North West,
Briîish Columbia

A IN D-

The Pacific Coast.----------.
THROUGH TRAINS.

No Cistons Delay or Expense.

No Quarantisne No Transfers
Quiek Time,superio>r Accomsodation

••--------------- --

Fobr;fuarsher* lInformitatios apptly13 to any
Canaadian Pacific Railway Ticketi
Agent.1

ONLY AN AUNTIE.

Beg pardon, Madam, for the indisercet question. Are you married?
Not yet, Sir ; so far I have only managed to be an Auntie.

Confeberatton 2ffe
TORONTO.

SECURITY. T HOMIE o

tr n
r..RY C'

from o
/every Inower itha.

brea.-ies a fra.gr. nue,

SWEET SCENTS
LOXOTIS OPOPONAX

1FRANG PANNI PS -1-DIUM
,;(JIY be oltaîn ed

, oanyCemt
OJ> Pa fn u er.

THzId Bmre '

THE MISTERSCH AF'T

*

1azaunCXSTOR-FLUID.
Registered-A delightfully refreshing pre.
paration for the hair. Should be used
daily. Keeps the scalp healthy, prevents
dandruff, promotes the growth. A perfect

hair dressing for the family, 25C per bottle.
HENRY R. GRAY, Chemist,

144 St. Lawrence Main Street.

B ARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL
Hundreds of pup is have been placed in the best posi
tions Uypewrt Yng at

BEiNGOIJGH'S TIFEIiRITEIt A(ENCY,

SC H L F LA N UA G E theSchoo Full particulars in Cirular
69 QUEEN 8T. E., TORONTO.

French, German, Spanish and Italian.
Conversational knowledge in io weeks. Evening

and day classes.

Experienced Native Teachers.
Special classes in French for persons going to the

Paris Exposition.
Address ail communications 10

CHARLES T. PAUL.

USE Î.-, A STI BOWN Soap

In SLATE, METAL and CRAVEL.
Reed s Rosin Cement Roofing, Asphait and Concre'e
lo rings, Roofing aterials, Refrigeraturs, Galvan
GEd Iron oiEO, 7 Skl7 Cis, e Mc.
GEO. W. REED. 783 & 785 Craiz SL .Montroal. - -..-.....-.

No. 47 King Street East,
Toronto.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY

DI SING•HALLS
Adjustabie

Dress Forms.
a ts aesan rv

f S1.ff' n lies shouimihavse one.

... L JOS * 0GUR, Sole Agent,
81 St. Francois Xavier Street,

Montreal.

C P S-Closes up like an

SHE-"Now, don't scold ainy more. It's all vour
own fauult v vou wili have to sta d %ile i1drapr a1m
drsses oser yo until you proide me wi h Hall s
Portable anîd adj ustable Fori, which E5iîuvy lady

ohaive.'

-TO THE-

P ICTURES9UE**
SUMMER RESORTS

NORTH OF QUEBEC,
THROUGH THE

MNF/CNT SCEN
__OF THE-

LAURENTIDES
EXPRESS TRAINS EACH WAY DAIL1

TO AND FROM

Roberval, Lake St. Johfl
Good hotel accommodation at Lake Edwafrd

Chambord and Roberval. Excellent fish
ing for trout and freshwater salmon-

The finest Wheat Lands in Canada are
offered for sale by the Provincial 0oero'

ment in the Lake St. John TerritOrI.
4wFOR PARTICULARS SEE FOLDERC 4

J.- G. SCOTT,d

ALEX. HARDY.Secretary an

Gen'l Freight and Pass. Agent,
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